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Real 'Technical Aid
Might Have Helped

As if afsraid his failing health might deprive him the
pleasure of seeing his warped dream completed the men-

tally as well, as physically sick "Dr.",Fidel Castro'made a
clean sweep Sunday of almost all the remaining American

property on his elongated Caribbean island.
The $770 milli on bulge added to the till yesterday

leaves only about a quarter billion dollars' worth of Cubar
property still in American hands.

It is too bad that the action will be detrimental to both
sides involved.

The expensive industrial operations seized will rap-

idly deteriorate and be wasted, for Cuba's economically-
inexperienced leaders are not capable of handling such
huge financial resources

They have no conception of the value and magnitude
of the operations

Inefficiency and the corruption, which has become
evident in the revolutionary regime, which has abortioned
the responsibility to the people it persists in echoing
through hollow words, will dissipate the valuable re-

sources.

More concern for other countries and their- peoples
by many American businesses when these financial re-

sources were first established, resulting in education and
training of natives to handle the business''set up in their
country by American investors real "technical aid"
rather than exploitation might have eliminated the pos-
sibility of the present situation ever arising.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

Levantine sailing
vessel.
Blessed: Lat,
Expedition.
Tolstoi heroine.
Mi.;eltievotts.
Operatic role.
Popular TV per.
souality: 2 words.
Precipitation.
Sued trap or
bunker.
Tropical sea
fishes.
rant•
Large labor
union: Abbr.Mohammed rs
people.
Put bark on the
pay roll.

35 Iloit.
36 Meager.
37 Zli,s St. Clare.
38 Pen point.
3(.) TV hand.
40 Seim!, that.
41 Sermon: Abbr.
42 Shecpman.
43 Book of the Nile.
41 Crain warehouse;,
46 Lightens.
47 Type of painting.
48 Eared seal.

50 Top sea dog.
54 Actually existing;

Lat.
58 Pod of cotton.
59 Candidate's first

goal.
G 2 Establish by a

18 Aphrodite's son.
22 Breakfast roll.
21 Rider of many

winners.
25 ltaliart or Spanisit

man's name,
27 Baronial Ilan.
28 Old-style picturedecision.

63 Northern eonstel

64 Be inclined to

window.
29 Spanish card

action.
65 Caesar's day of

destiny.
66 'Playing cards.
67 Nog ingredient

game.
31 Hemingway.
32 Order.
3:1 Summon up.
31. c.olitivs V. P.
36 bland group NE

of the Orkneys.
39 Seat.
43 Infant's outfit.
'l I)res materials.
46 Singer Berger.
49 Primitive Jap-

anet,e people.
0 French dugout.

51 -Mamic's maiden

DOWN
1 Obi.
2 Ardlitectuval

•pier,
3 Don Juan's

mother,
1 Rough Riders.
5 Small. globular

and glistering.
6 Added wing.
7 See .16 Across.
8 Rank.
9 Radio man.

10 Hand hatileficl,l
11 Silver coin, 1/20

pahlavi.
12 Peculiar: Comb.

1131t1C,
52 Lady front Ar•

menticres: Abhr.
53 Ceyloncsc lemur.
55 Victory: Ccr.
sti One of a pro-

verhial Irk)
Fitti-1t0..:4,

60 :\laximuni;
form.

13 Dishes
Abbr.,

61 Vi:ita at Thule.
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16 POSSIBLE1,1,10%0 TO BE TOO
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BY GOLLY, NoBODYG GONNA
WALK ALL Wei? ME! N0,5111°
IF ANYBODY GONNA Do ANY
WALKING, IT'S GONNA BE ME!
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THERE'S ONLY ONE bJAY TO
SURVIVE THESE DAYs..3OO
HAVE TO WALK OVER TMEM

BEFORE THEY WALKOVER YOU
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IT MUST BE NcE TO HAVE A
NaLOSOPBY THAT (iNti SUSTAIN
YOU IN TIMES OF NEED:
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Gazette
TODAY

CheN.N Club, "I..eltsori for tleginners." 7 :30
p . m.. Niik Ca TA mom.

Gail for women, 4 p.m., Hohnee
Summer Chino* Concert, no admission

charge, 8 p. m., Schwab auditorium.
Swimming for men and women, 4 and 8

Glenolond
Tennis for women. 4 n.m., Nittany Courts.

TOMORROW
Coif for 'women, 4 p.m., Holmes
Phi Delta Kappa Summer Initiation and

Wan.piet, :30 p.m. Dining Room A.
Summer Orchestra Concert, no admission

charge. S Schwab Auditorium.
Swimming for women and men, 4 p.m.,

Glennlo ntl Pool.
So,immine for women. 7 :30 P.m., White

Ilan Pool.
Tennia for women, 4 p.m., Nittany Courts

Tit t`RSDAY
Coif for women, 4 Holmea Field.
Summer Band Concert, no admission

I'han4c. S p.m.. Schwab Auditorium.
Swimming for men and women, 4 and S

p.m., tilenziland Pool.
Tennis for women. 4 p.m.; Nittany Courts.
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Interpreting

World Peace Hangs
By Slender Threads

By J. M. ROBERTS
Associated Press News Analyst

President Eisenhower has announced an intensification of
the United States' arms program amid new warnings that
world peace hangs by some very tenuous threads.

Some of the threats he recounted himself in his message
to Congress.

Dag Harnmarskjold, reporting to the United Nations on
Africa, said the world wa3 close
to a "peace or war" crisis which
was not confined to the Congo.

Cardinal Spellman told the Ro-
man Catholic eucharistic con-
gress at Munich
Satur day that
1960 is the
world's most
dangerous year
since 1939

Against this
background, the
President's
agreement to
start spending
money Congress
has already ap- ROBERTS
propriated does not seem likely-
to satisfy the demand for defense
buildup revealed by recent po-
litical moves in both parties.

Vice President Richard M.
Nixon and Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller obviously envis-
ioned more than that in their
Republican convention maneu-
vers and Robert F. Kennedy,
the Democratic nominee, goes
a great deal further.
Eisenhower promised to ask for

more if needed to keep the na-
Letters

Lion's military power "second to
none." He didn't think it would
be much more. Congress is very
likely to think in terms of a great
deal more.

One of the worit aspects of the
situation today is the war psy-
chology being built up in Red
China, and the belief often ex-
pressed by International Com-
munist leaders that, even if there
is an atomic war, they can win.

President Eisenhower said:
"All of us know about Cuba."
But we don't know all about
Cuba, yet. It does appear that
Cuba has already become the
Communist outpost in the West-
ern hemisphere which the Pres-
ident has said would not be
tolerated.
Arms programs have little mil-

itary bearing on what could hap-
pen during the next dangerous
months. They do have a tremen-
dous bearing as a demonstration
of attitudes.

The deterrent posture of the
United States is a great deal
tougher than it was a year ago.

Businessman Refutes Editorial
TO THE EDITOR: Our attention
has been called to the editorial
which appeared in the July 19 is-
sue of Summer Collegian entitled
"Latins Want. Settlement With-
out Communists." It states that
down through the years United
States business interests in Lstin
America have exploited those
countries and have reaped a big
profit.

Ii is our feeling that these
statements and similar implica-
tions of the editorial are mis•
leading, and in the interest of
truth and accuracy, we believe
you will welcome hearing our
side of the story backed by
some facts.
United Fruit Company is a typ-

ical example of how an American
company has operated success-
fully in Latin America to the
benefit of both the company and,
the host country. We point with
pride to our record which is one
of usefulness in terms of eco-
nomic, social, cultural and eco-
nomic policies,

United Fruit has always been
a pillar of strength to the econo-

ing within the production area
more than $7 for every dollar
in profits withdrawn." I repeat
that this is an objective report:
and, frankly. there are aspects
of it which our management
does not support, but by and
large we regard it as fair and
certainly unbiased since it bears
the imprint of the N.P.A. and
was actually written by Doctor
Cabo Plaza, former president
of Equador. and the interna-
tionally known economist Dr.
Stacy May.
We believe fair and impartial

reporting on the part of the
North American Press is impor-
tant in developing solidarity be-

mien of the countries and morale

tween the Americas, and it is for
this reason we are writing you in
hope that you will either print
this letter or make suitable com-
ment on the subject in a forth-
coming issue of the Summer Col-
legian

Edmund S. Whitman
Vice President

of the people of Latin America.
A recent objective study of the

United Fruit Company

United Fruit Company prepared
by the National Planning Asso-
ciation bears this out.

-

United Fruit "has been leav-

(Editors Note—Apparently your
company has a better record in.
it's economic dealings with Latin.
America than most American.
firms. We're afraid most others
could not make similar claims. But
even so our point dealt as much
with human moral exploitation as
it did with economic exploitation.)

Zieger Awarded Grant Goehlich Joins Ag Staff
For Study in German As Research Associate

Herman E. Zieger, a graduate Dr. Herst B. F. Goehiich hag

student in the depal•iment of joined the staff of the depart-
chemistry,ment of agricultural engineeringhas been awarded a as a visiting research associate.Fulbright scholarship for post- He is a native of Germany anddoctoral study in Germany. is on a one-year NATO research

Zieger will conduct research fellowship.
in organic chemistry at the Uni- His work will consist of gain-
versity of Heidelberg under the ing knowledge with regard to the
direction of Professor George American research problems and
Wittig. their solutions.
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